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"NEGLECT NOT rHE GIFT THAT IS IN THEE."

LOND~ON, ONT., SIXTH MONTH, 1891.

TO LIVE IN GOLD.

ITALIAN FOLK SAYING.

Oh, what is it to live in gold?
SQmne flowers first the secret told;
They give the sun's gold ray away,
And golden flowers they shine to-day.

Oh, what is it to live in gold ?
Those birds that no sweet note withhold,

* Are golden biids with golden songs,
]For what they give to them belongs.

As by ilÏs Zifts the hcart is lcnown ;
What we give most is called out own;
A.nd good bestowed, cmates a grace,
The heraldry of a grand race.

Oh, what is it to l ive in gold ?
The ndser's sou!, for riches sold,
Is ignorant of wealth like this ;
He dies and neyer knows the hliss.

Oh, what is it to live in gold ?.
To live in giving hundred fold;
Gold words, gold deeds, the coinage pure,
0f blessedness that shall endure.

ANCrENT Loitt.

SERMON.

DELIVERED BY JOHN -,. CORNELL AT
NORWICH MONTHLY MEETING,
HELU IN LOBO, 2ND MO. 13TH,
1891.

The religion which Jesu; taught, al-
though it was eminently a spiritual one,
was at the same tîue a strictly practical
one. lIt did not, and it does not appeal
to mian's credulity but to the best judg-
ment and highest common sense. lIt
is especially adapted to the needs of
the human family in the present life
lIt recognizes a God as the creator and
sustainer of ail rnaterial and spiritual
things-the Father of aIl spiritual
life, the source of aIl spiritual know-

ledge. It recognizes a Christ-a son,
as the medium through which God
communicates with his children and
secures to them happiness in this pre-
sent life. It recognizes in Christ an at-
tribute that neyer was, and -neyer can
be crucified by man. It recognizes
man as a mortai being, capable of re-
ceiving, through this Christ medium,
knowledge and rules of life, that, if
obeyed, would render hini acceptable
in the Father's sight. It also recog-
nizes in man the necessity of perform-
ing these divine laws in oxder to obtain
this acceptance. It is simply, as vas
said once formerly, "O0bey, and thy
soul shall live." The introduction of
this religion was to aid man in affect-
ing his highest happiness ai-nid ail the
vicissitudes of this present life. lIt
does flot, as I understand it, give man
an immunity from the suffering and th.-
sin incident to the vicissitudes of hu-
man life.

It was designed to sae* nman flrst
from the commission of sin. What-
ever of rnystery surrounids the religion
of Jesus, it is the resuit of man's mis-
understanding, or his designing influ-
ence upon other men's credulity to, ad-
vance his own interests. We have
been called upon to accept as a saving
faith the manner in which Jesus died
at the hands of malicious 'men. This
view seenis repugnant to me, and
inconsistent with what I -know to be
the nature of God.

Let us compare the two views. The
one presents life here as a sort of an
endurance, harassed by an influence as
potent as God himself that threatens
to destroy the soul for the present and
the future, ciinging to the hope that
jesus did in suffering death upon the
cross expiate their sins, looking to him
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to intercede bef.ore God, to allay God's
wrath that He might on the great judg-
ment day assign thenw to a condition of
happiness in the other world. Is it
possible that a conscious soul, feeling
its unworthiness, knowing that it has
done nothing to merit heaven; I say, is
it possible for that soul to enjoy heaven?
If we receive that we do not deserve it
detracts greatly from our enjoying it.

Whatever the còndition of soul may
be in thz other life, the vital question
with us should be is life here one of
acceptance with God; if so, I have no
anxiety for the life beyond. If we are
preserved from the commission of sin
day by day, it brings a happiness that
is real and enduring, that supports us
in sorrow, that uplifts us when we are
depressed, that protects us in persecu-
tion, that brings us consolation when
the heart is bruised and bleeding, and
when we are done with this life wafts us
into a heaven with a'consciousness that
we have done something to merit it.

Our work is td bring all the animal
powers within us into perfect harmony
with the divine. When thus controlled
we are free from both the commission
and consequences of sin, and will need
no pardon and no absolution, in the
present or in the future life. This is
why the religion of Jesus is so practical.
He once said, "If any man will corne
after 'me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross and follow me." It
is noteworthy that Jesus nowheré called
upon men to believe in this, that or the
other doctrine, but always pointed to a
practical life.

The first requirement in a religious
life according to this.utterance of Jesus
is the purification of our individual
soul, the denying of self.

There are certain passions and pro-
pensities with which man is endowed
that are all rigbt and proper in them-
selves, but must be controlled and regu-
lated lest they gain undue supremacy
and lead into error and suffering not
only to the individual but also to his
associates. Look around and tràce the
sources of all crimes, and vices and in-

congruities in a life and they will alt be
found to have originated in the indul-
gence of some of the powers intended
for man's good. Nothing outside of
man pollutes him. The apostle James
says that, " Every man is tempted when
he is drawn away of his own lust." It
is noticeable in the animal life that
there is no perfectly regulating power,
not even in instinct, to keep from ex-
cess. The horse, if he gets to a bin of
grain, will over-eat, and death will en.
sue. This regulating power is the first
work of the Christian, this denying of
his selfish natures.

Then comes taking up the cross-
daily-continually. God did not in-
tend that our powers should be unused,
or obliterated, only be kept in their
proper places. There must be watch-
fulness unto prayer on our part, and
that continually lest they get the better
of us, and usurip undue authority.

I have in my mind an occurrence
that transpired in the early part of my
ministry. After discoursing to the
people, an aged mother came to me and
said, " John, remember the enemy is
not dead yet." We think when we
have surrendered all we have reached
a condition where we will not be again
so closely tried. But I found that the
enemy was not dead yet, nor is he dead
yet, nor will he be so long as we live in
time. There will need to be a contin-
ual watchfulness to keep all our propen-
sities within the bounds in which God
intended they should be kept. This
course may deprive us of some tempor-
ary pleasures to be gained from undue
indulgence of some of our lusts, but it
will bring a truer pleasure, a sweeter
happiness, more real and more ever-
lasting in nature and character.

I do not believe in that stern asceti-
cism, that sanctimonious face that
denies itself of the blessirngs that God
holds out to it. God did not intend
this to be a place of mere endurance;
no, the highest happiness man can en-
joy comes from an obedience to the
laws of his being. Our God is not a
God of fear, but a tender counsellor, a
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loving Father. The laws that he bas
designed for mari to walk by are the
very ones that lead to lus highest hap-
piness. Parents check their childreri
flot to detract from or interfere with
their happiness, but because of their
love for them, and looking to futuire
resuits to make their happiness greater
and more secure. Our loving Father
does no less for us.

Then cornes the " fellowing me " ini
Our text. Jesuis invites us to follow his
exarmle : to do ozur work as he did
/ds. Lt does flot mean that we should
ail go and l)reach the gospel by word
of mouth. The Lord calîs different in-
dividuals into diffèrent, fields of labor,
each one urito that work that he has
best qualified himn to perforni.

The soul that obeys the divine law
advances beyond mere hope, even to
an assurance that the same loving
Father that so abundantly rewards irn
this life ivill assign to the soul in the
eternal life aIl the * i.y and happiness
that that soul is capable of. They
have the assurance that uvhen life is
over the language and welconue will be,
" Well done, good and faithful servant,
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.»

Lt seems to me that the mission of
our Society is to caîl the world away
from mere outward forms and cere-
niorues, to cali it away frorn a
belief that rests on man's cred-
ulity, back to the simple, primitive falîlu,
back to a religion that affects human
life as in the beginning, to a belief in
the eternal word that is eternal, that
speaks urito inan to-day as in any
former day. I have no new doctrine
to give you. I point you to, the re-
lationship that Jesus, as our example,
held whth God to the belief, revived by
George Fox, that God now holds im-
mediate communion with man, and
by obedience to this inward monitor
may you preserve your souls in peace.

By our abiding faith and by the
purity of our lives may we show to the
world that this course wvi1l bring to, the
soul the highest happiness that it is
capable of appreciatIng.

FROM TOLSTOI'S " SPIRIT 0F
CHRIST*S TEACHING."3

CHAPTER VI.
AND THEREFORE, IN ORDER TO ATTAIN

TO A TRUE LIFE, A MAN ON EARTH
MUST ABSTAIN FROIM THE FALSE OF
THE FLESFr, AND LIVE IN THE SPIR-
IT (ON EARTH AS IN HEAVEN).

For the lufe of the spirit there cari be
no difference between relations and
strangers.

Jesus said that his mother and his
brothers were nothing to him in their
personal relationship; those were only
near to him who fulfilled the will of the
common Father.

The happiness and the life of mari
depend rot upon his family ties, but
onthelifeofthe spiiit. Jesussays, "Bles-
sed are they who-'keep to, the kriow-
ledge of the Fathçý. A man who lives
by the spirit has a home. Jesus said
thatnro home had been appointed for
him.

For the fulfilîment of the will of the
Father no appointed place is needed:
it is everywhere and always to be
found.

The death of the body cannot be
terrible to a man who has surrendered
himself to the will of the Father, for
the life of the spirit does not depend
on the death of the body. Jesus says
that he who believes in the life of the
spirit cannot fear anythirg.

No cares cari preverit a mari living
the life of the spirit. To the mari who
said that he would perfornu the will of
the Father afterwards, but that he
must first bury his father, Jesus an-
swered, "Onrly th-- dIàac- can trouble
about burying the deaci; t'le living lv
always by fulfilling the wvill of the
Father."

Care for lamily and dornestic affairs
cannot prevent: the life *of the spirit.
1le who troubles himself about the
way in which bis bodilylife willbe afflic-
ted by his fulfilling the will of the
Father, is »like the tiller wvho, while he
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ploughs, looks behind him and not be-
fore.

The cares for the joys of the life of
the flesh, which seem so important to
men are really but a dream: The only
real business of life is the announce-
ment of the will of the Father,
attention to it and fulfillment of it.
To the reproach of Martha, that she
was left alone to look after the supper,
while her sister Mary, instead of helping
her, cared only to listen to his teaching,
Jesus replied, "In vain dost thou reproach
her; trouble thyself with these things if
they are necessary for thee, but let alone
those who need not bodily pleasures ;
let them do the one thing needful in
order to live.

Jesus said that he who wishes to ob-
tain the true life, which consists in the
fulfillment of the will of the Father,
must before all things give up his own
personal desires. Such an one must not
only refrain from fashioning his life ac-
cording to his own wishes, but be ready
at any hour to endure all kinds of pri-
vation and suffering.

He who wishes to fashion bis bodily
life after his own will, will ruin the true
life which fulfills the will of the Father.

And there is no advantage in the ac-
cumulation of necessity for the life of
the body, if such should ruin the Life
of the spirit The Life of the spirit
is destroyed by nothing so surely as
by the love of gain, the acquirement
of wealth. Men forget that whatever
riches and property they may acquire,
they may die at any moment, and that
property is not needed for their life.
Death hangs over each of us. Illness,
the murderous violence of men, acci-
dent at any moment, may put an end
to life. The death of the bodyisthe un-
avoidable condition of every instant of
life. While a man lives he should look
upon each hour of his life as a respite
granted him by. favor. We should
remember this, and not say that we do
not know it. We know and foresee ail
that happiness on earth and in heaven,
but we forget the death which we know
awaits us every moment. If we did

not forget this we could not give our-
selves up to the life of the body; we
could not depend on it.

Christ went on tosay "In order to fol-
low my teaching, you must weigh well
the advantages of serving the flesh and
your own will against those of
fulfilling the will of the Father.
He alone who has carefully calculat.
ed this can become my pupil, but
he who bas donc so will not prefer a
pretended good, and a pretended life
to a 4ue good and a true life. ' he
true life is given to men, and men
know it, and listen to its cal], but are
led away by the cares of the moment.
They lose this life.

The true life is like the feast given
by a rich man, to which he invited
guests. He called to them, as the
voice of the Father spirit calls unto all.
But some of the guests were occupied
with their trade, others with their
household affairs, others again with
their family, and these came not to the
feast. The poor, however, who had
no earthly cares, went to the feast and
were happy. And thus men, led away
by their care for the life of the body,
deprive themselves of the true life.

Whoever shall not utterly renounce
all the cares and advantages of the life
of the body, cannot fulfil the will of
the Father, for it is not possible partly
to serve ourselves and partly the Father.
We must calculate whether it profits us
to serve the flesh, whether we are able
to fashion our lives as we will. We
must do as a man does who would
build a house, or who prepares for war.
He calculates beforehand whether he
will be able to finish bis bouse, whether
he can hope for victory. If he sees
that both are impossible he will throw
away in vain neither bis trouble nor
bis troops, to be ruined for nothing and
to become the laughing stock of others.
Were it possible to regulate the life of
the body according to our own wishes,
it might be worth while to serve the
flesh ; but as that is impossible it is
better to renounce all that belongs to
the flesh and serve only the spirit.
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Otherwise, it is neither one thing nor
the other. Our bodily life we do flot
secure, and our spiritual life we lose.
Therefore, in order to fulfil the life of
the Father we must utterly renouance
ail the works of the flesh

The life of the body is as the im-
aginary treasure of another entrusted
to us, that we may use it so as to pro-
cure for ourselves true riches. If a
steward serve a rich man, and know
that, however long he may serve this
master, the latter will cali him to ac-
count and leave him with nothing, he
does wisely, whiie ho stili administers
his master's wealth, to do good to
others. In that case, if his master
send him. off, those to whom he has
done good will receive and keep him.
Mon should do the sanie with the lifo
of the body. The life of the body is
the troasure of another of which they
dispose only for a time. If they use
that treasure welI, they will obtain true
riches for theniselves.

Unless we givo up our pretended
woalth, we shail obtain no real wealth.
We cannot serve both the faîse life of
the flesh and that of the spirit; wo
must serve the one or the other. We
cannot strive for riches and serve God.
What is great in the sight of nien is an
abomination unto God. Woalth to
God is an ovil thing. The rich man is
wrong in that he eats in abundance
and luxury while the beggar hungers at
his gate. Ail shouid know that the
rotaining of proporty for ourselves is a
direct non-fuifiliment of the wiil of the
iFather.

There came once to Josus a rich
Pharisee, and ho began to boast that
he had fulfilled ail the commandments
of the law. Josus reminded him of the
conimandment to, love ail men as we
love ourselves, saying that this was the
wiil of the Father. The Pharisee an-
swered that he had evor done this.
Then Jesus said that it was flot true.
If thou didst wish to fulfil the ivili of
the Father, thou wouldst have no prop-
er.ty. It is impossible to, f ulfil the will
of the Father if thou hast goods which

thou givest flot to othors.
And Jesus said to bis disciples: It

seems to men that without property
thoy cannot live ; but I say unto you
that the true life is ini giving of your
own unto others. A certain man, by
name Zaccheus, heard the teaching of
Jesus, bolieved it, and invited Jesus
into his bouse, saying : The haif of
my substance I give to the poor, anid I
wiil repay four fold those whomn I have
ofi'ended. And Jesus said: Behold a
man in the act of fuifiliing the will of
the Father; but there is no position in
which the will of the Father is wholly
fulfilled ; our whole life is but the at.
tempt to fulil it.

Good has no measure of compara-
tive value; we cannot say who has
done more, who less. The widow who
gives her iast mite gives more than the
rich man who gives his thousands.
Neit b--- can we measure good by utility.

Lot as take as our oxample of the
way to do good the wornan who took
pity on Jesus, and heedlessiy armointed
bis feet ivith the most valuable oul.
judas said that she had actod foolish-
ly, that she had expended what might
have fed many. But judas was a thief.
and a liar, who spoke of the good
tbings of the flesh, and nover thought
of the poor. It is flot worldly advan-
tage, nor the amount of it, that is
wanted, but that we should, at every
instant of aur lives, love others and
give up to themn what is our own.

A PSALM FOR TO-DAY.

To YOVNG FJRJENDS' PREV!EV.

Blessed be Thy holy spirit that visits
the children of men.

Pnraise be given for I{is love mani-
fested to ail His children, both the just
and the unjust.

Our hearts, Oh, Father, raise up in
gratitude towards Thee, becauso of sa
many niercies towards us. There is no
other power other than Thee, -either
above or below.

Thou hast ordained man with special,
priviieges*over tie l6easts of thé field.
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Thou givest him a littie power to go
and to do, and at once lie grows big in
his own eyes: but how littie we are in
Thy sight 1 Oh, how insignificant mari
is, - how forgetful!1 Thou instructs
himi and yet hie wiil flot remain tàught.
David said: " What is man that Thou
art mindftil of hm ? "

Thou givest man the opportunity of
the right or of the wrong ; and hie
chooses the wrong. Thou givest him
woridly prosperity, with a littie control
of woridly things, and in time hie cornes
to -worship these.- But in the end con-
fusion and humiiity over takes man.
Hie cornes down to the dust whence hie
sprang. Both idoiatry and pride wili
be made iow.

Oh, man, when wilt thou learn to
love Cod, and Hlm only serve?

H. H-.W.

A CHANGE COMPLETED.

There was one matter of procedure
in the Yearly Meeting the present year
which may have passed without the
full notice it deserved. It marked
what seems to us to be the compietion
of'a change which has been going on
in our Yeariy Meeting for a number of
years, and which-as just suggested-
appears to be now entireiy accompiished.
This is the establishment of the full
equality of the two branches of the meet-
ing, and their formation as one body.
To ail intents and purposes Philadel-
phia Vearly Meeting now consists of
two equal and coordinate branches, one
heid by the men, the other by the
women. The titie which has been
given to the women's meeting of the
"Yearly Meeting of Wàlomen Friends,"
bas become a misnomer; it is properly
Women*s Branch of Philadeiphia Yearly
Meeting

The particular step taken this year,
and which compIétes [the procedure by
which the Yearly Meeting has become
a united body, with 'two equal cham-
bers, was the sendingqby the men of the
minute appointing a financial committee
over to the women, and their addition

of a number of Women to the commit-
tee. This neyer was done before.
For severai years it has been usuai to
bubmit to the wornen the nomination
made by the men's committee for
Treasurer of the Yearly Meeting the
coming year, but the examination of
the Treasurer's accounts, etc, bas been
parformed by men's meeting alone.
Tlhere now remains no business of the
Yearly M.\eeting, we believe, in wvhich
the united action of both branches is
not required, in order to render it com-
plete.

Under these circumstances it may
very properly be considered whether it
is flot desirable tc> define more distinctly
lu the Book of Discipline the manner
in which the yeariy meeting is consti-
tuted, and the equal relations of its two
branches. 'l'le eider usage wvas very
different from that whiich we have now
reachied.. Women's meetings for bus-
iness, in the Society as it existed in
the heginning of the present century,
were more nominal than real. Tlheir
share in the Society's affairs ivas prac-
ticaliy very smail. Even now in Eng-
land, ail business of importance is
donc by the men, and we find in a
iiveiy and interesting article.- by jane
E. Newman, in the latest issue of
Friend's Quarterly Examiner, a clue to
the manner in which the women mem-
bers - very naturaily-regard the situ-
ation. She says :

"But where the women's meeting
(and we have known more than one) is
chiefiy occupied with reading aioud ex-
tracts frorn the Book of Discipline, to
fill up the time tilt men F.- 1 ,nds corne
out, some reformi is cerrainly needed. If
women Friends are to have a meeting,
they ought to try to make it worth
holding. Their urne is as valuabie as
that of men Friends."

The thought amongst us bas been
that our membeiù, were not divided
in their rights by a line of sex. This,
has been more and more fully recog-
nized in practice as time ivent by0 and
the equaiity of, the women's, ineetings
has beer'.. steadily. gppro,çhçý. lu
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those yearly meetings (Genesee, Ohio,
and Illinois) where the business is
transacted in joint session, this equality
is reachied in that way. In our year-
ly meeting, even ii lit were desired, ive
could flot adopt that plan, for want of
a bouse to hold ail, and it would be un-
desirable, also, because with s0 large a
number attending, the conduct of bus-
iness is rendered laborious. We have
attained the equality of the meetings in
the svay which our circumstances point-
ed out, and it is practically as complete
as where all members, without regard to
sex, assemble together.

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE . AT
FLUSHING, EREC-TED IN 1695.

How oit, upon this edifice, bath gazed the
passer by,

And paused aw~hile ils antique form to view
with wondering eye,

iiow oft, ère any living now, had entered
iife's career,

The meek and humble worsbippers, in silence
gathered here.

Hlow oit, within its ancient walls, the aged
and the youth,

Gathered and heard prociaimed with power
the everlasting truth.

Then, may we trace its history past, well nigh
two centuries rer,

And in the record find, e'en now, perchance
instructive lore.

Our fathers fled fromn tyranny, and crossed the
briny flood;

And here, amid these western wilds, these
stately timbers hewed ;

But the builders ail have passed away, and
doubtless are at rest,

Tbey bave passed through life's probations,
to the city of the blest.

No ornamentai work witbin these ancient walis
we view,

To gratify the outward eye, and please the
fancy too ;

For a Ilmeek and contrite spirit," is more
precious in God's sight,

Than al the gaudy works of art, in wbich
pride takes delight ;

Yet an air of neatness, and of comfort, per-
vades the whole witbin,

And we feel that worship here can rise from
thankful bearts to 1-im.

The author of our niercies, sure, and ail our
biessings given,

Whicb.rigb.tly to, appreciate, is incense raised
to heaven.

IIow oft, me thinks, did prayers arise, from
bearts that gatbered hure,

From 8pirits that have passed away, to join
a happier spbere ;*

And may their bright exàmples prove to those
who yet remain,

As " brcad upon the waters cast,"1 that will
return again.

Ye spotless, wbite-robed*angels 1 say, if from
your home on bigb,

Vecan revisit earth again, and hear the
mourners sigb ;

Is not the veil transparent, that keeps you
fïom Our view?

Say f can ye not commune with us, of tbings
both old and new?

Near by this ancient meeting-bouse is the oid
burial place,

Wbere the Illoved ones "are reposing who
have run their earthly race,

Reminding the sxrvivor-how frail the bold
on lueé,

And that the warfare to maintain, shouid be
our daily strife.

Hzere, the aged from their labors test'$ for their
ftriais now nre o'er,

Tbey are gathered to their fathers, and we
hear their voice no more ;

But their memnory is precîous, and we fe
tbeir spirits near,

As we look upon these Ilhallowed spots,"
wbich were to them so dear.

i{ow olten have the tones of one, now passed
fromn earth away,

Fallen sweetly on the iistening ear, to cheer
the ionely way;

WVbile on his eartbhly mission here-memoày
can trace bim now,

Wbere the Ilfrosts of many winters," bad
gathered round his brow.

',ýow often have 1 watched him, as witb
stately step and slow,

FIe came unto tbis ancient place, where we
are wont to go ;

At length the Master summoned him, but al
within was peace,

Hie heard the saund rejoic;ng and how trau-
oi,.4 hi3 release.

Here, too, the young and lovely sleep, in the
coid entrance of death,

Their garments they have laid aside, andi
yieided up the breatb,

For a "lcrown of life immortal," for the joys
that time outlast,

To the mansion of the blessed have their
spirits safeiy passed.

Tho' the outward temple moulders, and re-
turneth unto dust,

'Tis the spirit that ascendeth to the Father
evei just. ELIZA Hi. BELL.

ANTHONY ~.3gLN
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We desire greatly to, receive, for
publication in the Rr&viEw, reports ofthe
various yearly me-etings that transpire
at intervals through the year. Are
there flot some young people in each
yearly meeting interested enough in
the littie paper and sufficiently zealous
for aur wortby Society and our inestim-
able principles, ta miake aut reports for
us ta publish ? We know you are
modest, but you need flot fear that yau
wilI be considered as assumning toa
much. Extra copies will be sent free
ta, ail who will thus aid us in making
the IREVIEW interesàting. Our desire
is ta make the REVIEw an impartial
organ for every yearly meeting in aur
branch of 'Friends. Genesee Y. 4 M.

bas been reported pretty full in the
past, we hope other Y. M. will fée and
take the liberly ta do Iikewise. What-
ever we have received bas been always
welcomed and inserted ivith plegsure.

Stephen K. 'Brown, of Toronto,
writes us hie has made arrangements
with the Grand Trunk and Canadian
Pacifie Railroads, by which certificates
will be granted ta persans attending
Genesee Y. M., held at Bloomfield,
Ont., and a reduction of Y/3 return
trip will be made. Two or three days
before and after meeting will be allowed
ta go and return. These certificates
may be"obtained at any railroad station
on these lines, and must be properly
filled out by agent at starting point.

As we go ta press, aur illustrions
Premier is, according ta ail reports, an
the verge of death. Ail bearts, Reform
as wiIl as Conservative, opponients as
well as allies, are hushed in awe and
iv'atch with fearful apprehensions the
hourly telegi-ams froni Earnscliffe.
Bath parties that bis life kept so bittcrly
distinct wiIl unite in lamenting the
death of the great leader. Truly the
hour af death disarms hostility. Mis-
fortune makes ail flesh kin.

OBITUARY.

SEARING-Died at Poplar Ridge, N. Y.,
Fourth month 21St, 1891, Elizabeth, eldest
child of Samuel and Amelia G. Searing, ag!d
15 years, Iacking a month and a day.

It seems fitting that "sometbing mare
than a passing notice should be given
-if this dear young Friend, whose short
life was fraught with many sad experi-
ences and disappointments. She be-
came the child of heavy afflictions
when about two years of age.

The sad accident that occurred at that
time came near ending the iife of the
littie one. But' tender loving hands
nursed bei' back ta a degree of health
and strength, but not in full measure
as heretofore, when every -motion
selemed ta, came from a buWibing faun-,
tain af life or activity. FoÉr a time
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her extrrnely active terr ?erament
seemed to hold in check the lurking
foe within, she had to contend with,
the remainder of her life.

But ail too soon did the sad truth
corne home to the hearts of the parents,
that their fondly loved child miust be
mairned for life-from hip disease.

Although skilled physicians and loved
ones did their utmost to stay the in-
coming tide, but, alas 1 all proved fruit-
less in the end ! Stili her life was a
helpful, and flot an unhappy one. The
quickness of thought in littie things ivas
very rernarkable, and the avenues were
many wherein she foùrid pleasure and
enjoyment. It can well be said ber
life had the usual amount of cheer,
but in a different way from other chil-
dren of ber age. With noble fortitude
and patience this child of tender years
battled with ber afflictions, and ber
buoyant happy nature made sunshine
where deepest shadows might have
been. Her pleasant home surround-
ings, together with the many loving,
sympathising friends she drew to ber
side, by ber genial pleasant ways (with
scarce a word of her physical sufferings,
and so wisely guarded were her wvay:.
that one feit only the bright joyous
side of her life) ail cornbined to make
Efe pleasant to her.

But like a lovely fair flower, ere the
petals opened to the full sunshine, she
drooped and faded fromi our sight.
The frail life within conld not hold out
more; and she did not dling closely to
life, as her own words evinced a feiv
months previous to ber death in a talk
wvith one who was very near and dear
to me said, IlIt is beautiful to live and
-it is beautiful to die."

And thus it seemed; for gently the
spark of life went ou-a glad release
for the weary one.

"The Gate was ajar," and th.-
sweet spirit passed beyond. Iler pres-
erice in the home circle was like a
gleam of sunshine ! The place she
filled is very empty ; but the memory
of'theprecious life, made doubly dear
by years of tender car.e and solicitude
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wvill 'zever fade out, but NviiI be kept
sacred, and thoe bereavrnent wiil be
hallowed arnd chastened with the
thoughit that for her there is no more
wearinesss or pain-and the parting is
flot for long. S. W. HART.

SPIRI'PUALISM.

The prophet Isaiah says:- "And
when they shall say unto you, seek 1-into
themn that have familiar spirits and
unto wizards that peep and that mnutter;
should ncet a people seek unto their
God ? For the living to the dead ? To
the law and to the testimony, if they
speak flot according to this word it is
because there is no light in this." How
does this prophecy apply to spiritual-
ism, which, under different names,
may be traced back to the earliest
times. We have not the time or space
to take up its history in the different
ages of the world, but take a glance at
it as it appears to us to-day. Many
are only farniihiar with it in its bold,
blasphernous form, but it appears also
in a more subtie guise dressed in so-
called scientific facts (rnany ot: which
have proved to be fictions), and even
under the cloak of Christianity does it
seek to insinuate its false doctrines
into the rninds of those who are flot
well grounded in the truth; to whomn
the word *s flot Ila Iarnp unto their
feet and a guide unto their path." We
are told to regard n'nt themn which have
familiar spirits, neither seek after
wizards to be defiled ; 1 amn M/e Lord,
your God.

Christ has given us a rule by which
we may try ail people ; IlBy their
fruits ye shail know thera." Now, wvhat
are the fruits of spiritualism ? Leading
its votaries away from e-verything good
and plunging them into everything bad;
breaking up homes, the Chri stian
homes upon wnich our country must
depend, and ivithout which it must
surely fall for it is a wellknown truth
that the è-trongest bulwark of a nation

i ts Cýistian hocieÉ ;' àfid ail the !'eàr
and dear ties 'hcifaethe i1otn>e
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spiritualism, would sever, for one out-
growth of its doCtrines is free-loveism.
Surely we may say of it: IlThey love
darkness rather than light, because
their deeds are evil.» And what do
they in the darkness ? A prominent
spiritualist was seized at times by a
power over which hie had no control ;
hie could neither eat nor drink for days
at a time ; his formi would assume an
'rînaciate-d appearance, and bis coun-
tenance Iooked like the face of a
.1emon, so that bis nearest friends
could flot endure the sight. Another
leading spirituahist deserted spiritual-
isrn, declaring to bis friends that lie
dared flot remain longer in it, and
from being a most zealous supporter of
the cause hie becamne so earnest in bis
opposition to it that bie would flot
allow one of his former persuasion to
visit bis home. He bore an earnest
testimony that "lthere was nothing
good in spiritualism. and the less any
one had to do with it the better off
they would be.» Again a Christian
man asked a medium, professing to be
under the influence of spirits or a spirit,
if the Bible was true, asking the ques-
tion in the name of the Lord ; the
answer was "lVes." He then asked
why people were counselled to consult
the spirits. "'Because we wish to dé-
ceive you'» Further question ing cal led
forth the answers that they (the spirits)
were flot happy, had no prospect of
happiness, that their mission was to
deceive and their end to be destroyed.
Ah ! how true the words of Revelation,
IlThey are the spirits of devils work-
ing miracles." The above facts seemn
to carry us back in mind to the days
when Jesus was upon eartb, and men
were possessed- of devils, who, neyer-
theless, were powerless before Him and
before His servants wbo spoke in I-is
name. a

To-day infidels and spiritualists are
joining bands, "lThe fool hath said
in bis hieart there is no God' O, how
true do we feel it to be that no one
with the least sparlk of wisdom could
entertain such a; thought for a mom~ent.

It is no excuse for any one to say they
do flot know God, and therefore can-
not be blamcd for flot knowing him.
IlThey that seek me shall find me,
and unto them that knock it shahl be
openedé' is a promise that neyer yet wvas
broken nor ever will be. IlIf any man
do His w'ill he shall know of the doc-
trine whiether it be of God." This is
the test, how many who boast of their
unhelief in God, Christ and the Bible,
are willing to 'ldo this willI" in order
to learn of the truth of the doctrine?
But many are infidels, flot from con-
victions, as they pretend, but from
choice; they wish flot to believe in a
God and a book which condemns their
evil deeds. It is writtten, " That
which may be known of God is mani-
fest in them, for He hath shown it
unto them,» but of too many it is truc
that Ilwhien they knew God they glori-
fied them flot as God, neither were
they thankful, but becamne vain in
their imaginations and their foolish
heart wvas darkened, professing theni-
selves to be wise, they became fools.'
'- For the spirit speaketh expressly that
in the latter times some shall depart
from. the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils.» "lBut
your covenant with death shall be dis-
annulled, your agreement with bell
shall fot stand, when the overflowing
scourge shall pass through ye shall be
trodden down by it." In contemplat
ing those things are we not led to ex-
plain. IlO, my soul, corne flot thou
into this secret, unto thçir assembly
mine honor be flot thou united »
Mien we see the hosts of the powcrs
of darkness increasing, ever increasin,
usina ail their influence to make con-
verts to their unbclic/, how diligent we
should be to use ail our influence, how-
ever small, for the cause of Christ;
and Illet us niot be weary in wve1I
doing, for in du-- season we shall reap
if we faint not.»

LYDIA J. MOSHER.

Nothing endures but personàil quali.
ties.- [Walt Wittnan.
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THE MEETING-HOUSE AT
SPARTIA.

(YARM-ýOUTH, ONTARIO.)

SIowly, 'One bright April aiorning, o'er the
hili I took my way.

To the meeting-bouse, where gather Friends
to meditate and pray.

'Neath the sun kissed portal ling'ring, gazing
o'er the peaceful scene,

Glimpses of the bitte sky catcbing through the
trees fresh budding green.

And the smile of God seems resting in a sweet,
%peculiar %vay,

C'er this quaint old house of worship, where
His people love to stay;

And the wings of Peace, in-t only flutter o'er
this weary world ;

Brood above this building holy, with their
glory neyer furled.

\Vhile within as they pure hearted whose calmn
faces met my vietv,

WVhile the lines of care seem fading into youth
and sweetness new;

Surely evil thoughts miust vanish fromn this at-
mosphere of peace,

And the turmoil and -the fretting of our weary
living cease.

Sirikes irito the silence holy, voice as silvery
as a bell,

Unto thee and me revealing thoughts, the
Spirit bld ber tel-

Thoughis that speak of tires refining, lit by
Wisdom's Ioving band ;

Till the nobleness of living we begixi to under-
stand

1-lushed again in soul-communion, every heart
and troubled brain,

MVille sweet peace to, sullen sorrow, chants a
beautiful refrain;

And wc learn that surely, somewhere, life will
end in perfect joy,

~en no clasp of farewell fingers shall our
dreamn of peace destroy.

B. E. MERRILL.

NEBRASKA HALF-YEArýLY
MEETING.

Nebraska Half-Vear Mfeeting of
Friends Nvas held at Lincoln, 27th of
At mo., i891, and was an occasion of
great interest. The meeting of minis-
ters and eiders wvas held on Seventh-day
afternoon, and as the place of meeting
'«as the general rendezvous for Friends
coning to the city, so this meeting.be-
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came a spontaneous gathering of such,
as interested listeners, and we believe
'was productive of much benefit to ail
concerned, removing the prejudices
which have existed in the minds of
mnany towards what are called select
meetings of a privileged class. Through-
out this, as well as the following meet-
ings, the good seed so;vn evidently feli
upon prepared ground, and ivil1, no
dciubt, bring forth fruit to the honor of
the Great Husbandmnan. A very
pertinent query ivas asked why it was
s0 few women Friends, at the prescrnt
time, were recorded as ministers, ivhich
produced a feeling response. On
Fiist-day morning the hall where the
mteeing was held ivas filled by a large
and attentive audience. " A spirit of
reverent waiting seemed to pervade the
meeting, from which came wisdom and
instruction, freshly clothed i 'n words of
truth and light, and in this way food
was handed forth fresh from the
Father's hând, suited to the differing
needs of the hungering onles. One
mnay be the bearer of strong meat,
wvhile another may hand forth but the
cup of cold water, yet each be truly
doing the Master's work, and receive
the reward of peace'" Provision had
been made for bodily refreshment with-
out leavinp ':, building, and this also
-afforde" a good opportunity for social
refreshment, but we missed the pres-
ence of some who had labored faith-
fully for the establishment of this Meet-
ing, and who had been called from
Nvorks to, rewards. May it prove an
incentive to us who are ]eft to keep our
Iatups trimmed and burning, ready for
the Master's cail to, go forward in his
work.

In the afternoon a yourig people's
meeting was held, or rather a F. D. S.
conference of the young people of the
HaIf.Vear Meeting. Encouraging re-
ports were received from three sehools
under our care, also. excellent essays
from the pens of our young men and
women were read, some of which will
doubt1essýappear in print as a reminder
that our young people'are Dot losing"
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their interest in our principles, and
that those who so think are unnecessar-
ily despondent. The business meeting
on Second-day was well attended by
old and young, and the active partici-
pation of the latter was a source of
much strength and encouragement to
their elder Friends, and though, with a
short recess at noon, we continued in
session until 6 p. m., we fully realized
that the time was too limited to con-
duct our business with as much of that
deliberation as comports with our
Christian profession. Many of our
Friends, especially those from a dis-
tance, being obliged to take the cars
before the close of the meeting, caused
a feeling of sadness that we were thus
deprived of the opportunity of respond-
ing to their God-speed, except by silent
aspirations. On the whole our meet-
ing has been one which will be long
remembered.

Genoa, Nebraska. T.

1841-1891.

CELEBRATION OF THE GOLDEN WED-
DING OF MR. AND MRS. JAMES

POUND.

Fifty years ago James Pound and
Rebecca Zavitz were married in Wel-
land county, Ont., and last evening a
number of friends had the privilege of
being present at the anniversary of the
event, the celebration being gotten up
by some of their children and neigh-
bors around. By request Edward G.
Schooley took charge of the order of
exercises, and after a few appropriate
opening remarks, called upon Edgar
Haight to re-read the marriage certifi.
cate of one-half a century old, and, ac-
cording to the custom among members
of the Society of Friends, James and
Rebecca Poynd affixed their signatures
thereto and all the others present did
the .. me as witnesses. An original
poem was read by Mrs. Tryphena 'P.
Way ; a number of brief addresses of
congratulations were made and reiin-
iscences told of 'tirly dàys in Eljn
coutiy. 'êvåWl ttèrs- wead*from

absent brcthers and sisters, and an
essay in honor of the memorable occa-
sion was read by Henry H. Way, fol-
lowed by an address and presentation
by Asa Pound, of a good substantial
cane to the father, and pair of specta-
cles to the mother from their children,
while the grand-children contributed a
pair of spectacles to the aged bride-
groom, and cuff buttons and broach to
the bride of years ago. The presenta-
tions proved a complete surprise, and
it was sometime before the aged couple
could collect thoughts to fully express
their deep feelings of surprise and
gratitude for these acts of love and re-
membrance. At a later hour refresh-
ments were served, and the visitors left
with many expressions of satisfaction
and of good wishes for James and Re-
becca.

LADY AGNES MACDONALD.

BY MAX JESOLEY.

The brilliant woman who for nearly
twenty-flve years bas shared with the
Premier of Canada-to a degree not
common in the case of wives of public
men - the toils and triumphs of his
arduous and illustrious career, is a gift
from the sunny South to the snowy
North ; the island of Jamaica having
been her birth-place a-half century ago.

Hier parents were of aristocratic and
wealthy Creole families-this term
being used in its strictly accurate
meaning, as designating Europeans long
resident in the West Indies. Her
father filled a judge's chair for many
years, and also had a seat on the Coun-
cil of Eight tha"t in his time adiminis-
tered the public affairs of the Island.
On the mother's side were extensive in-
terests in sugar plantations.

'While still a mere child, Miss Agnes
Bernard lost her father, and-as about
the same time the family property be.
came sériously diminished in value by
the introduction of free trade, following
abolition of slavery-7er mother de-
cided to remove to .ngland. .

.t hist the ch'ange 'of environment
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proved very unwelcome. The differ-
ence of atmosphere between Jamaica--
where the lower classes were all atten-
tion and servility-and England-
where even servants had wills of their
own and dared to use them-was not
to be comprehended at once.

But the years, busy with books and
acquiring accomplishnents, slipped by,
and England, despite her exclusive-
ness, became very dear. In thé mean-
time, matters in Jamaica were going
from bad to worse. The plantations fell
into ruin, and all who could get away
from the ill fated island with any rem-
nants of their fortunes hastened to do
so. Miss Bernard's three brothers
were among the number, and the eldest
decided upon trying his luck in Canada.
The outlook was so promising that his
mother and sister joined him in 1854.

They had no reason to regret the
step. From the very first the venture
approved itself. In a few years Mr.
Bernard became private secretary to the
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, then
Attorney-General for Western Canada.
This official connection may be consid-
ered the beginning of his sister's interest
in the political history of Canada, and
in the personality of her foremost poli-
tician, although she did not make the
acquaintance of her future husband at
the time.

Change of residence to Toronto and
Quebec, extended visits to the United
States and England, were the principal
events of the succeeding years, with the
exception of certain overtures not 'of a
political character, although emanating
from a Premier, which found their ap-
propriate conclusion in an interesting
ceremony performed in that far-famed
temple of Hymen, St. George's Church,
Hanover Square, London, in the month
of February, 1867. Sir John A. Mac-
donald was then engaged in carrying to
completion his magnificient scheme for
the union of all the Canadian provinces
into one confederation, and it was a
happy coincidence that the fates kindly
permitted him at the same time to per-
fect another union of more immediate

personal interest. A few months later
Lady Macdonald accompanied her
husband to Canada, and took up her
residence in Ottawa.

In figure and complexion Lady Mac-
donald is a striking illustration of the
change that comes alike to all of Euro-
pean lineage after long residence be-
neath the hot, southern sun, for she is
tail and tawny, with warm tints of color
glowing in her cheeks. Her abundant
hair a few years ago became white as
snow, and now makes a wonderfully
becoming aureole about her high,. broad
forehead. Energy and determination
is unmistakably stamped upon a
countenance whose habitual expression
is somewhat grave. Yet when moved
to laughter, the whole face lights up
until every trace of care and anxious
thought vanishes from it.

In the art of conversation Lady
Macdonald has nothing to learn. She
is an omnivorous reader, and not only
reads, but digests and assimilates her
reading, while a :etentive memory
keeps at command all that she acquires.
She forms her own opinions about the
subjects of the day, and never hesitates
to express them in clear, concise terms.
Her remarkableresources inconversation
is notably in evidence at her Saturday
afternoon receptions during the season
of Parliament. Her drawing room is
then filled with an ever-changing flow
of visitors from three o'clock until din-
ner time Yet no one of them fails to
receive a warm clasp of the hand, a
bright, appropriate greeting, and the
impression that the hostess is quite as
glad to see them as if they were the
only callers. With a dozen in the
room at once, the most of them utter
strangers to each other, Lady Macdon-
aid will contrive to keep the ball of
talk rolling so merrily that all feel they
have a share in the conversation.

The wife of the Premier is a frequent
attendant at the sittings of Parliament,
the best seat in the Speaker's gallery
being always reserved for her, and no
important debate takes place that she
does not follow it to the final vote,

ic

h.
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though the daylight may be dimming
the electric lights. Her devotion to
her busband knows nô limitations, and
wbetber his fate be to stand or fall, bier
place must be not far from bis.side.

Lady Macdonald is a strong church-
woman, and an active adherent of St.
Albans, the only Anglican church in
Ottawa with "higb" proclivities. Yet
nothing is fartber from ber nature than
bigotry or supercilious antagonismn to
dissent. In company with Sir John
she may from time to time be found
worshiping witb the Dominion Metho-
dist, or St. Andrew's Presbyterian con-
gregations, and two years ago tbey were
both regular attendants upon a series
of revival services.

To the full extent of bier time and
ability she co-operates in ail religious
and pbilantrophic enterprises and as-
sociations that commend themselves to
hier approval. Neither does she hold
aloof ftom balis, dinners, receptions
and other fatiguing features of social
life at tbe Canadian capital, nor disdain
to take a lively personal interest in the
fascinating subject of dress. Here bier
southern nature asserts itself in aprefer-
ence for effective colors and striking
combinatious, which bier dark com-
plexion and stately figure enable ber to
carry well.

Lady Macdonald's borne is peculiarly
well situated on a point jutting out into
tbe Ottawa river, wbere it commands
enchanting views of the Parliament
Buildings crowning their tree-clad emin-
ence; of tbe valley of the Ottawa, ex-
tending eastward and westward, witb
the Grand River speeding swiftlythrougb
its centre, and of the Laurentian Moun-
tains lifting their smooth shoulders to
close in the nortbern horizon. Ail tbis
may be seen from tbe windows of bier
boudoir, a lovely brigbt room, furnisbed
witb desk, book-sbelves, tables, easy
chairs, sofa, pictures and other pleasat
accessories, wbere mucb hard work is
done by its occupant. "Earnscliffe,"
if not precisely an impasing edifice, is
atail events, an exceedingly comfortable
one, and is competently if not luxur-

iously furnished. The everyday life of
the housebiold is somewhat after thie
French fashion ; a cup of chocolate be-
fore rising, breakfast ac eleven, and
dinner at seven, this arrangement
being found most convenient fdr tie
Premier. The guest chamibers are
rarely unoccupied, Lady Macdonald
delighting in a cheery home, and die
hum of happy voices. Shie bias only
one child, a daughter, wlîose precariouis
state of bealth bas unhappily precluded
bier from being augbt but a constant
care to bier motber.

The part tbat Lady Macdonald plays
in ber busband's life is not to be set
forth in a few words. Ail that Lady
Beaconsfield was to the Conservative
Premier of England, Lady Macdonald
bias been, and is, to the Conservative
Premier of Canada, wbo singularly
enough, bears a striking physical like-
ness to l)israeii. Sbe enjoys his fullest
confidence. If any one on earthi
knows bis mind it is she. Thieir un-
derstanding of each other is complete,
and tbeir matrimonial felicity unrufled.
How mucli Canada owes Lady MNac-
donald for the belp she bias given lier
greatest statesman, only the Premier
bimself can fitly estimate.-[Froni die
Ladies Home journal.

A ROSE AND ITS MISSION.

Just near by to the way-side Inn
A littie Rose tree grew,

Why iL was there none gave a thougla,
0f its mission they littie knew.

"Beautiful rose," ah some had said
While others had passed it by,

Unheeded, unnoticed, she drooped hier head,
While she seemed to drop a sigh.

A sigh, for why, oh why should I,
A beautiful rose, be put here to die.

For down-trodden, beautiful rose had bcen
Many, and niany a timne again,

]3y careless; feet that had staggered away
From that great brown housejust over the way
But beautiful rose picked up bier head
Ready to bow to the next she said.

But the next was a £tranger that came that way
A great strong man, with a forlorn look.

And Miss Rose bowed and swayed hier hiead
As a drinkfof the pure morning dew she took'
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And the strauger paused, and viewed her more,
And beheId ber as none had beheld before.
Sucb purity, loveliness, ail combined,
Partalking ber draught from tbe all divine.

And be turned bis face from that way.side Inn
For a new channel of tbought opened up to bim
For a nian of culture he once liad been
Surrounded flot by temptation, and free from

sin.
And it brought bim back to, bis mother's knee,
Wben in cbildhuod hie had asked hen to, cpray

for me ;
And she prayed that ber son migbt only grow
To be God's messenger bere below.

Hie grew in stature firra, and tail,
A bandsome man he was called by al;
And bis mother bad called bim ber joy, ber

pride.
Tbe day that he brought to ber home bis bride
Tben he thought of tbe grave-yard far away
Where side by side four graves were made,
And be knew that bis ai was buried tbere,

is mother, bis wife, and his cbildren fair.

And as he thought of those other days
When he bad flot been to the wine a slave,
lie bad viewed himself, as be had viewed the

rose,
With bis ixanhood wrecked and in tattered

clothes.
And weeping, that great, strong man sat there,
And bis grief seeined greater tban bie could

bear,
But be bad learned in that long ago
0f one ivbo bad loved bis strength and aid to,

bestow.

And he sougbt for that aid in earnest praver,
And the Father beard, and a message came

there -
One tbat spoke peace witbin that soul
Go weary one, watch and sin no more.
This littie messenger seemed the rose
So much for a simple flower to, disclose.
But be took a tesson froni that flower,
And a Christian lived frorn tbat very bout.

And be tried to teacb as 'twas taugbt to, bim
0f a patbway pure, and free, from sin
By only partaking of wbat was given;
For man but needs the gifts of heaven.
O we are aIl teacbers as was this flower,
Teachers by influence, if not by power,
And wbo would flot a teacher be
Wben so much was learned of a littie rose tree.

0 man of influence, wealtb, and power,
X'our mission may be like this sweet flawer
To reach, some brolher, to, teach some good,
To lift up poor fallen brotberbood,
It may be to, teacb it within your home
Or it may be wben over the land you roani,
You may teacb in silence as did the rose
And wbat are your teachîngs God best :knows.

MYSTIC.

THE INDIANS.

Chauncey M. Depew said at a meet-
ing in New York City, 4th nio. 2nd,
in the interest of the Indians, that our
system of dealing, with them had corne
down to the present Lime from Lwo
methods, practised by the IPuritans
and Dutch. IlThe Puritan method
wvas to steal the Indians' land and
shoot thern if they objected and tried
to recover it, and the Dutch method
was to buy Manhattan Island for $24,
and then take the money away from
therri for fear they would spend it for
drink." I think this method is about
on a par Nvith the mani who hired his
soni Io go to bed without his supper for
onxe cent, stole iL from him in his sleep,
and then whipped him the next morri-
ing for losing iL.

C. M. Depew further said: "Wlen
the Indians comprehended the situation
and fouglit against iL in their own way
the whole world was horrified at the
atrocities of savage warfane." Il He
thought if the audience he was address-
ing had been isolated on reservations
witiI nothing to do, and then brought
in contact with the worst elements of
our civilization, they would have de-
teriorated as rapidly as the Indians.
H1e spoke urgently for work and
Christiariity as the only two elements
that would cure the Indian trouble "
While in company with Robt. S. Havi-
land, on a recent religlous visit in Bucks
county, we saw many Indians employed
by Friends, who gave themn the namne
of being reliable and industrious. They
wene from the Carlisle School in Penn,
where there are about six hundred,
mostly boys. The managers of the
school like to send them out among
the farmens ini order that they mnay
learn what will be of practical use to
thern when they return to their tribes.
It was hard to realize, when seated at
the table with them, that they really
belonged to the savage race we have
been wont to, associate with the tomna-
hawvk and scalping knife.

JOSRUA B. WASHBURN.

VOUNG FRIENbS* RBNIËW\.



*YOUNG FRIENOS' REVIEW.

FiVE KINDS 0F PENNIES.

A boy wvho had a pocketful of cop-
pers dropejd one into the issbionary
box, Iatighing ab he did so. le had
no thought in hi., heart about Jusu, .. d
th ehieathen. WVas his penny flot as light
as lin ?

Another boy put in a penny, and
looked around to see if anybody was
praising him. His was the 1'rass
penny; not the gift of a lowly heart, but
of a proud spirit.

A third boy gave a penny, saying to
himself', "I suppose I must, because al
others do."

That was an iron penny. It was the
gift of a ccild, selfish heart.

As a fourth boy dropped his penny
into the box he shed a tear, anà his
heart said :

"Poor heathens! I arn sorry they
are so poor, 50 ignorant, and so miser-
able."

That was a si/ver penny-the gift of
a heart full of pity.

But there was one scholar gave this,
saying:

"For thy sake, Lord Jesus ! Oh, that
the heathen rnay hear of thee, the Sa-
viour of mankind." That was a golden
penny, because it was the gift of faith
and love.

You can train the eye to see ail the
bright places in your life, and to slip
over the hard onles with surprising ease.You cati also train the eye to rest on
the gloomy spots, in utter forgetfulness
of ail that is bright and beautiful. The
former is the better education. Life is
too short to nurse one's misery. Hurry
across the lowlands that you may lin-
ger on the mountain-tops.-[The Par-
ishioner.

MATRON AND HOUSEKEPER
A T FRIENDS' Ac&DEMY-A womeut te perforni

the duties of inatron and housekeeper.
AdIdress-FaosîecK E. WILLITS, Sc.

Gien Cove, Long Islandl, N. Y.

figion bhat li Rati QllU N i1i a Rationnhismi tuh'as t
'Reliigous. For thopo who

bellevo ln Religion but qus tit titraclesi, ovorlastinq
punislîrent, aiîd vlcarlous atonetuent. VUSITY stands
for Freedom, Fellowsh ip, and VItG !OOt

contes ai [wle Wsi te %vork togetlier for tho acivanco.
ment of Truth, tigitand Lovo ln the world. 32 colunn,
Includlng a sermon every wveek. $1.00 a year; but to
a new iubseriber, ,ncntioning this advortl.qeient, It
%vill bu sient a %v holo yt ar for 50 eents. Atlidreî%s
CHARILEBIL £EItL &CO., Pubs., 175 Iioarbornlt.,CmicsgOo

FRIENDS' ACADEMY,
n!~ LOCUST VALLEY, LONG ISLAND. wi

A boaîrding vîd day school for both sexes. Thorougli
courses preparing for admission te any college, or fur.
open Ninsi nsonth gth, x8go. Ternis for boarding
acholars, $i!;o per scbool year. The school is usider
the care of Friends, and is pieasantly locatcel on Long
Islandl, about thirty miles frein New York. Foi- ca.
alogue andl particulars, adclress FREDERICK E.
WV1LLlTb, Secretary, Glen Cove, Long Island, N. Y

CIIAPPÂQUA MEINTMIN INSTITUE,
ABadng School for both Boxes undor the

care of Purchaso Quarter],y MeeotIng. The
presenit building is new andt muoh enlarged,
and bas perfect sanitary arrangements excel.
lent corps ot instructors, broad course U ettsdy.
Prepares for college. Healthfully and pileaaant
ly located, near the Harlem R. R. une hour
from New York City. For catalogue and par.
ticulars, address SAMUEL C. COLLIXS, A. M.,
Prin.. Chappaqua, N.Y.

HARNED 71CD7VY
PLAI NFI ELD, - NEW JERSEY.

This is a select home-school where each, pupil i%
treazed as a memiber of the Principal's fnmily aiud
hrought under the influence of reflues! homte culture,
situated ini the lpleasant and healtbful city of Plaittfield,
withi large groundls and a good gymnasium. The
biuldings are brick, heated by steain and iighted by
gas. The aim uf this schuol is te prepare students for
the Swarthmnore College, or any other college they iny
desîre tu enter, and te furnish a good business elica.
tion. We endeavor te develop aur pupils rnentally,
moraily andl pbysicaliy s0 ns te produce the best resuilis.

We
t 

desire te develep intelligent, upright, Itoictt
men, and te this endl we aim se nurroutid them with
such influenices as will bring eut their better natures,
anid inspire a desire for study ande imprevement. For
iarticulars address, EDWARD NT. HARNED,
Principal.


